
Enrollment
Enrollment is open year round.  For the 2022 - 2023 school year, please fill out the application at
www.Faceschool.org starting June 8th.

When does enrollment close?
We accept new school year applications starting in June and ask for your current school year to end by
the following August 31st.  If you run on a calendar year (January - December) schedule let us know.  We
are happy to work with you.   Fees do go up in September so don’t delay!

What do I need to enroll?
To enroll you will need the following:

1. An email you will check at least weekly.  Our primary contact is through email.  Do not give us
your spam email.  This is how we get ahold of you!

2. Family Information (Parent name, phone, & email  as well as the primary address of your
students are required.)

3. Student Information (First and last name & birthdate are required for each student)
4. Curriculum plan for each student
5. Contact information for past schools if you would like us to request records

Curriculum plan
Some people come to us knowing what they want to do for their school year.  Some have no idea and
need some time.  Either is fine.  You have 30 days from the day you submit your application to email us
your curriculum plan.

● If you decide you don’t like what you picked you’re welcome to change.  Sometimes a curriculum
is terrible.  Sometimes life or amazing opportunities got in the way of your initial plan.  Whatever
the case it’s not a problem.  Just update us with the changes at the next report card.

● If you need some help finding curriculum feel free to give us a call or email.
● If you are an unschooler give us what you can about what you think you’re going to do.  You can

always update us as to what you actually studied at report card time.
● How you cover required subjects is to your discretion.  We have everyone from unschoolers to

families that replicate a school room in their home and all points in between.

Colorado law requires students be instructed in the following areas:
1. communication skills of reading, writing, and speaking, mathematics, history, civics, literature,

and science.(922-33-104 (2) (b) C.R.S.)
2. information concerning the honor and use of the flag. (22-1-106 C.R.S.)
3. the United States Constitution to be studied. Instruction shall begin no later than the seventh

grade and continue in high school. (22-1-108 and 22-1-109 C.R.S.)

Hours and Days of Instruction
You will need to report your hours/days on the semesterly report card.  Keep track somehow!  A
calendar, spreadsheet, whatever works best for you.  Give it your best estimate.  A stopwatch isn’t
required.

● 1st - 8th grade students are required to complete a minimum of 172 days of school with 4 hours
per day on average.  Kindergarteners are required to complete 172 days of school with 2 hours
per day on average

● School hours are not just bookwork. Projects, classes, team sports, volunteering, active trips
(hiking, skiing, etc.), field trips, etc. are all learning activities.

● High school classes are 120 hours of work for one full credit, 60 hours of work for a half credit.

http://www.faceschool.org


Service Levels
We have two tiers of enrollment.  Full Access and Records only.  If you aren’t sure which level to choose
here is a handy chart to help

Benefit Records Only Full Access

Legal enrollment in a Colorado private school* x x

Private, secure storage of records x x

ID Cards (Print at home or printed by Lifetouch) x

Local Students - Picture day through lifetouch x

Access to online and in person classes x

Access to field trips (Local Students only) x

Grade verification for school sports programs x

Good student discount letters x

Dual enrollment with local and online community
colleges, technical schools, and universities

x

Social activities including park days, field trips, and high
school only events (prom, senior brunch, etc.)

x

Private school transcript x

Private school diploma x

Graduation Ceremony including cap, gown, & tassle x

End of year continuation certificate x

Consultation services & transcript planning meetings x

End of year performance night and celebration (local
only)

x

Share Fair (all subjects exhibition) x

Certified end of year documents including certificate of
grade completion, letters, and report cards (If needed by
your location)

x

*International and out of state families will need to determine if what FACE offers meets the legal
requirements of their state or country.  If specific documents are required please let us know so we can
have those documents ready.



Common Questions About Enrollment
I am in Colorado.  Do I also need to submit a letter of intent?
NO.  You are legally enrolling in a private school and fall under our requirements.

Do you require testing or evaluation?
NO.  Each student will take their own path at their own pace.  It is up to each family to decide what
makes the most sense for each student.  If you decide to have your student tested or evaluated you
may submit the results to us and we will put them in your student files.

Who can apply?
We welcome any family who wants to educate their students with the support of a private school. FACE
admits, accepts, and gives access to all services to families & students of any race, color, religion,
nationality, disability,  gender, or ethnic origin.

Are you going to tell me what curriculum I have to use to teach my student?
No.  We believe every student is an individual with individual goals, strengths, and weaknesses.  You are
responsible for selecting the course of study and ensuring it is completed and understood.  Depending
on the student and grade level that might mean buying curriculum, checking things out from the library,
finding online programs, enrolling in in person face or other school classes, attending college or trade
school courses, and so much more.  We have students who replicate the traditional school model at
home and we have unschoolers. Do what works.

Can you help me figure out what to teach my student?
We’re always here to bounce ideas off and highly suggest you involve your children in the process.  Full
Access enrollment includes consultation services and high school transcript planning.

Do you accept special needs/handicapped, students?  Can they graduate?
YES!!!  We love our special needs students.  Please be honest with us about their needs and struggles,
especially if they’re coming to in person classes, so we can best help them succeed.  We will work with
your family to ensure your student meets graduation requirements at the level of work they are capable
of achieving.

Do you require me to sign a statement of faith?
No.  We accept families without religious qualifications.  Our families come from a wide variety of
backgrounds and religious experiences.

Do you have vaccine requirements or do you need me to turn in a vaccine record or exemption form?
Not at this time.  If that changes due to state law changes we would inform you.

Can I attend your program and use My Tech High to pay for classes and enrollment costs?
Yes.  Because it is a public program they might require a notice of intent or have additional
requirements.  You will need to contact the program directly for their policies and restrictions.



Is this school accredited?
No and for good reason.  To be accredited we would need to control what you teach, when you teach it,
and test your children.  That kind of defeats the purpose of our program.  We have had zero issues with
our transcripts and diplomas being accepted by colleges, trade schools, employers, and branches or
colleges run by the US military.

Can I attend your program and also attend a public program?
Yes.  We are an independent private school.  Whatever other programs you participate in are up to you.
Please know if you participate in a public program they may require additional things from you such as
a notice of intent or testing requirements.

What is the school’s position on (insert theological, political, and social issue here)
It is very likely that we do not have one. We do not take policy stances on anything unrelated to the
education of children.  If it does not directly impact the day to day functioning of our school or impede
our families ability to educate their children we have no stance.   Our families hold a variety of
theological, political, and social viewpoints and we’re ok with that.

Does the school have a statement of faith?
Nope.  The foundations of our school are rooted in various traditions from the Christian faith.  This
foundation has led us to a set of core values we seek to model in our school.  Regardless of your faith
status, we hope you can agree that these are qualities we all seek to see in our families as well as in our
larger communities. These are: Humility, Love, Inclusivity, Compassion, Service, Integrity

Why do you ask about allergies and health things?
If you’re coming to class we need to know these things to best serve your child.  You should disclose
things like allergies, physical limitations, neurodiversity, and anything else your student deals with.  We
aren’t going to report these to the state or anyone else.  We also promise, teachers aren’t going to treat
them weirdly because of it.

What disclosing these things does is helps your students teachers best know how to teach them or how
to handle a crisis while someone comes to get you.  This is especially true if it could lead to an emergent
situation in the classroom (epilepsy, addisons, diabetes, food allergies, etc.). Please also take the time to
contact your students teachers and give them any insider info that might help them best teach your
kids.  (Teachers really appreciate this!)

If you’re not participating in classes we really only need to know about things that might interrupt or
delay education.  We want to meet your students where they are, and once they reach high school for
some students that means adjusting their schedule or curriculum to a level that is appropriate for their
abilities.



Getting started with homeschooling
Are you brand new to homeschooling?  If so please start here.  The unique thing about our private
school is that YOU get to pick the curriculum plan that fits your student.  This can also be the most
daunting.
 
If you don't know where to start, you're in the right place.  Face has supported families that want to
create custom educational programs for their children's unique personalities since 1996.   We're here to
help.  You aren't alone in this.  Feel free to email or call us anytime you need a pep talk or an ear.

Start here:
The most important advice we can give you as you start is this:
DO NOT RUN OFF RIGHT THIS MINUTE AND BUY A VERY EXPENSIVE COMPLETE KIT FOR YOUR
STUDENTS OR SIGN UP FOR A YEAR LONG COMMITMENT TO AN ONLINE ACADEMY.

Those companies employ very convincing salesmen that want your money and don’t care if the product
will work for you.  They might be selling what works for you, but they might not. Spare yourself some
trouble and hair-pulling with the following steps:

1. Ask yourself how YOU work.  Are you very rigid or go with the flow?  Do you need a set schedule
or do you like to follow the rabbit trail?  Does the idea of a rigid schedule break you into hives or
do you need something that is laid out in full?  How much work can you handle in this?  What is
your end goal?

2. Do the same for each of your children.  Some families get all kids with the same wiring but that’s
pretty rare.  What is more likely is your kids will be all over the place in strengths, weaknesses,
and interests.  One might hate workbooks while another loves them best of all. Consider how
your kids work as individuals!  Talk to them.  What are their goals?  (Do they have them?) Maybe
they’re short term, “I want to learn how to draw turtles” or maybe they’re long-range “I want to
go to CU and be a biomedical researcher.”  Whatever they are, it gives you a starting line.

3. After you have considered what makes everyone involved tick, and what everyone’s goals are,
involve your kids in the curriculum hunt.   Look at samples together.  Would they want to do this?
Do you want to teach this?  Does it fit your goals, your lifestyle, and your budget?

Are there any books that can help me figure this out?
There are tons!  Here are two suggestions:

1. Blueprint Homeschooling: How to Plan a Year of Home Education That Fits the Reality of Your
Life by Amy Knepper, Karen Conlin

2. 102 Top Picks for Homeschool Curriculum or How to Choose Homeschool Curriculum both by
Cathy Duffy.

3. If you want to unschool this all looks a little different.  Here’s a link to a book list for how to
successfully unschool your kids: https://rulethisroost.com/unschooling-books/

https://rulethisroost.com/unschooling-books/


Where do I find curriculum to teach my kids?
There are tons of places to find curriculum from large distributors that stock a wide variety of
companies to individual subject specific publishers.  Some websites are even free!  Here are a few ideas
to start you on your search

Large Distributors of multiple publishers
● Rainbow Resource - Large company that sells a huge variety of products
● Christian Book - Large company that sells both secular and parochial curriculum
● Mardel - Large distributor of books
● Home Science Tools - Science specific distributor of curriculum and supplies.

 

Free Curriculum Sources
● Kahn Academy - Free online classes, tutoring, and lessons
● Ambleside online - Charlotte Mason Approach free plan 
● Easy Peasy -  Complete online curriculum
● Your local library! Believe it or not many local libraries stock curriculum and books that are very

useful. They’re also great sources of novels, living books, and other useful curriculum. 
 

Popular Publishers
Everyone has their favorite publishers.  We can't list them all, but here are a few:

● BJU
● Bookshark / Sonlight
● ChristianLight
● AlphaOmega (Lifepac, Monarch, Horizons)
● Apologia
● Master Books
● Abeka
● My Father's World
● The Good and Beautiful
● Time4Learning

Niche distributors
Some companies serve homeschoolers with specific needs.  There are tons but here are a few.

● Miller Pads and Paper - handwriting paper, music paper, graph paper, math paper, you name it
and they have it at a reasonable cost.

● Home Science Tools - Science supplies and curriculum, including dissection kits, chemicals,
labware, etc.

http://www.rainbowresource.com/
http://www.christianbook.com/homeschool
https://www.mardel.com/Homeschool/c/Homeschool
https://www.homesciencetools.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.amblesideonline.org/
https://allinonehomeschool.com/
https://millerpadsandpaper.com/
https://www.homesciencetools.com/

